PI TAU SIGMA OUTSTANDING AWARDS
Louisiana Tech Tau Xi
Louisiana Tech Pi Tau Sigma Members
Our Pi Tau Sigma chapter will be in good standings at the conclusion of this year and has
participated in numerous events that we believe qualify us for an outstanding award. We held
two initiations this year, one in the winter quarter, and one in the spring quarter. The new officers
were elected in the winter, and the new president attended the National Conference in March.
Our new chapter president, Hannah Clark, attended the 2016 National Convention at UCLA in
Los Angeles, California. She participated in roll call, voting, the Fusion 360 modeling
competition, tours, the career fair, UCLA PTS member initiation, and the closing ceremony
featuring Virgin Galactic.
Our chapter was active in numerous activities this year. Those include:
Mechanical Engineering Sophomore of the Year Award
Our chapter asked professors to nominate the most deserving sophomores of theirs classes. Five
candidates were interviewed by our officers, and our officers voted on the final winner. Ryan
jones received fifty dollars, a great resume booster, and his name on a plaque hanging in our
engineering building.
Take On Tech
Our chapter dedicated five hours of service towards cleaning our engineering building. For this
event, our members swept, dusted, mopped, wiped down walls, took out trash, organized, and
helped anywhere they were needed.
The Big Event
Our chapter participated in a community-wide service event to help local residents around their
houses. Thousands of volunteers gathered for the largest community service project of the year.
The event included activities such as washing windows, raking yards, organizing storage sheds,
and much more.
The Louisiana Tech Tau Xi chapter of Louisiana Tech University has gone above and beyond
this year to continue and uphold the reputation of Pi Tau Sigma.

